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Details of Visit:

Author: davido2
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 8 Apr 2010 1400
Duration of Visit: 20
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: Jades Massage
Phone: 07522816043

The Premises:

Discreet residential house fit for purpose and clean

The Lady:

Small voluptuous Bengali female, d cup breast, pretty face with light complexion, 5"3 approx, mid
20s, fresh and a bbw belly, not huge though! Fairly good English.

The Story:

Front door has a grill behind it which was opened by a friendly male, was shown into clean lounge
area. Waiters few min and the imported women were shown in one at a time, shamina first followed
by Gita ( equally friendly but slimmer). Opted for shamina, paid cash and went upstairs to bedroom
and waited for her.

Upon entering shamina allowed me to undress her whilst stroking my bulge, played with her tits and
she kissed my chest, she was really pleasant and eager.
I laid on the bed and she applied the hood and sucked me hard in a proficient manner. It was nice
to see her Bengali head bobbing on my cock.

I then stood up and she kneeled on bed and continued oral, I held her head a gave her a few deep
mouth pumps which she didn't object to.

Put her in doggy and squeezed my tool into her, quite tight fit, I then pumped her vigorously groping
her tits and belly. I don't think she expected it so hard from behind but seemed to enjoy the thrusts!
Eventually I had a handful of tit in my left and belly in my right and pumped hard until releasing the
seed.

Great quick session with a clean eager to please girl, makes a change!
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